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It Can’t Happen Here, Or Can It?
It believe you don’t, tomorrow held be will mid -terms that remarks casually and
class into strolls prof your if so, day Fool’s All is today!
If you can’t make out the opening isaragraph of this story, don’t worry about if.
or us, too much. Its only the Spartan Daily’s way of warning you that today is
April Fool’s day.
If you really want to make out what the first paragraph says, read if backwards.
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kmference Scheduled

Council Members CLASSES HOLD ELECTION
OF OFFICERS TOMORROW
1USIC EDUCATORS FROM Vote To Break
VESTERN STATES BEGIN 10-Year Tradition FROM 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Voting Booths To Be Placed In
1EETINGS HERE SUNDAY
The first meeting of the California Western Music Educator’s conpre is scheduled in the local Civic auditorium Sunday, and will conlentil the following Thursday.
A student -written and performed radio program produced over
oast-tocoast hook-up, and a cornetist, both from this institution,
will he featured Sunday.
Delegates to the conference will
include 600 music faculty members
and 5,000 students from Utah,
Arizona, California, Nevada, Philippine Islands, Hawaii and Alaska,
declares Adolph Otterstein, music
head.
Frank Eisass, campus cornet
virtuoso, will he featured in the
Tryouts of singers, chorus girls, band concert which opens the conI for speaking parts of the an- clave at 3 p.m., under the direction of Thomas Eagan, band di1 Revelries program, will con- rector.
between
tomorrow
e today and
Elsass, born in Waynesburg,
and 1 o’clock in the Morris Ohio, studied the cornet at the age
ley, announce committee heads. of twelve, under the tutelage of
tudents who are unable to at- Julius Pillar. He appeared as soloist with the Thayer Military Band
I the tryouts and who desire
of Canton, at the age of fourteen,
productake part in the spring
and soon after made his debut on
I may contact Jack Stewart the radio, in Akron.
For four consecutive years, Elis in charge of singers, or
or West, who is in charge of sass won the instrument solo condialogue, or leave their names test of Stark county, Ohio, and
h Helen Mineta in the Speech was soloist at the Ohio State Fair
in 1929. After graduation from
a as soon as possible.
There will be at least 10 speak- high school, he entered the Ernest
School of Music, and
Williams
parts, four of which are major
and cornet una according to West, director. studied conducting
(Continued on Page 4)
re are openings for comedians

!Rifles Tryouts
Morris Dailey
way, Tomorrow

several parts are character
The story of "Past, Present, and
are", student-written menupt depicts college life of old,
resent and future, as the title
Cates. Appropriate costumes
the time of the story will be
Red, according to Harrett Manpublicity chairman.
Trick lighting and brilliant set; will help melte the Revelries
’Pam a better production,"
mina said.
Larry- Moore is in charge of
ten and feature boards for
program. Ronald Brown, MaxBlum, and Pat Doyle are asing in gaining outside support
the spring event which will be
at in the Morris Dailey May 1
.2. Following the second prelati(n a student body dance will
held in the gym.

Revelries, associated by ten years
of tradition to the annual Spardi
Gras celebration, was established
as a separate all-college activity
with the winter quarter of next
year, as the result of a decision by
the student council in their first
regular meeting of this quarter
last night.
The motion, carried by a unanimous vote, followed a half-hour
discussion between student prexy
Bob Payne and councilman Bill
Van Vleck as to the advantages
of establishing a separate date for
the musical production. Van Vleck
suggested a revised program for
the Spardi Gras celebration to
take the place of the Revelries,
and announced that this year’s
budget for the combined shows will
be presented to the faculty advisory committee later this week.
Spardi Gras, Revelries, Rally
and Social Affairs committee
heads are asked to submit. aetivity reports at the next regular meeting of the .tudent
111111111.ii, April 11.

Depending on class decision for
the date of senior Sneak Week,
spring elections will be held on
May 14 or 21. Recognition Day
awards will be distributed at a
special all-college assembly June 4.
Lois Silver, La Torre editor, was
unofficially granted a guarantee
of $75 by Payne to cover possible
deficits in the yearbook budget.
Grace Marie McGrady was appointed to suggest possible dates
To Get Books From for the annual spring quarter Organization Dinne r. With the
eunnanimous consent of the council
she was also appointed to serve as
Today is the last day for stu- election judge at tomorrow’s students to get their money and un- dent elections.
sold books from the Student Book
Special athletic awards, sugExchange, according to Exchange gested by coaches and managers
Manager Bruce McClelland.
and approved by the council, were
The booth will be open from 9 voted for the freshman swimming
until 4.
team and the varsity and freshman
Those who have lost their claim basketball squads.
slips may get their money or
books this afternoon by signing
forms provided.
According to figures made a%,,!1
able at a dinner meeting of Ex"The Job Shop", listing pochange Friday night, this quarter’s
sitions open locally for San
business exceeded by 50 per cent
Jose State students, is printed
the business done last quarter.
on the editorial page of this
Guest at the dinner was M. Worth
edition.
0 swa Id , f acu It y a d st r of Inc or-

Today Last Day

Student Exchang

Want A Job?

)phomore Hop Bid
Ile Continues
SPARDI GRAS FOOD
BOOTH SIGN-UP BEGINS
ganization.

Sale of bids for the Sophomore
1, which will be held Friday
the Scottish Rite Temple, will
tinny to be sold today in the
d, Controller’s office, and from
nbers of the class, stated class
an.
Ids selling at $1.10 each will be
Red, and second year students
asked to get them as soon as
dble
’lime of the affair is "USS ’43",
I the decorations
will be carried
the nautical theme.
lank Marten, and his 13-piece’
St swing orchestra
will play for
dance. Marten’s band was
tier in a recent
battle of bands
trtst held here. A
male vocal 110 Yet named, will be featured.
kl Smithey is general
chairman
the affair.

Sign-up day fur orgzinizations.Sigmups will also be from 8 to 5
sponsoring food concessions in o’clock in the Student Union.
Spardi Gras, May 2, will be held
Spardi Gras committee mem
tomorrow in the Student Body hers working on plans for the an Student
the
in
President’s office
nual spring carnival include the
Union from 8 o’clock in the morn- following: Denny Morrissey is asannounces
signed,
sistant chairman to Surber; coning until all are
Reed Surber, Spardi Gras chair- tests are headed by Verne WilHams who is assisted by Jerry Jurman.
ras, Beverly Byrnes, and Florence
Dave Atkinson, Chuck
Spent’ Gras committee mem- Emig:
yrs are asked to meet in the Brown, and Ed Smithy are workStudent Union at 12:15 o’clock ing on the prize committee; contomorrow to have their picture struction committee is headed by
Fred Hauck and Bill Raye; Martaken for the Daily.
garet Schrader and Gerry Monnot
food committee; and
Game concessions will be signed are on the
Taylor will be Master of
Tommy
Wednesday
of
instead
up Friday
Ceremonies for the event.
of next week as formerly stated.

Front Of College Auditorium
Class officers for the spring quarter were nominated yesterday
morning when all four classes held meetings during a special assembly
period.
Voting will take place between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. tomorrow at
polls in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium. Presentation of student
body cards will be necessary before casting of ballots.
Since the spring quarter is the
most active quarter of the school
year students are urged not to
neglect voting. Upper classmen
particularly are urged to vote as
the success of Sneak Week and
other spring activities depends
largely upon class officers.

ADVANCE SALE
OF YEARBOOK
CLOSES TODAY

Today is the last day to purchase La Torre in advance of publication, Editor Lois Silver announces.
Students will be given this final
chance to pay in advance for the
yearbook in the quad from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
First come, first served, after
the books have been distributed,
will be the rule for those failing to
buy in advance, Miss Silver says.
Students who are registered for
three quarters are required to pay
only the tax of five cents; those
who have been registered for two
quarters, 55 cents. Students in
attendance for only one quarter
will be charged $1.05, and outsiders may purchase the campus
yearbook for $1.50.
A fee of five cents will be
charged on all books mailed.

MUSIC CONTEST
IDEADLINE SET
FOR TOMORROW
The deadline has been extended
for entries in the Music department’s original composition contest until 5 p.m., tomorrow. The
competition was originally scheduled to end yesterday, but was
continued so that students could
polish their works or complete
any unfinished composition, declares George W. Matthews, music
instructor.
Prizes in each class are: $10,
$3, and $2, plus a sweepstakes
award.
All entries should be turned in
to the music office on regulation
manuscript paper. Entrants are
warned not to put their names on
their work as they are to remain
anonymous until after judging,
Matthews says.

NYA Women Must
Call For Cards
Women students who are on
NYA should call at the office of
the dean of women to get their assignment cards, announces Dean
Helen Dimmick.
The students will not be permitted to work until they receive
their assignments, and they are
urged to get them immediately
as the payroll closes April 15.
Miss Dimmick requests that any
new applicants for NYA work call
at her office to see If they are
eligible.

Changes in final nomination
lists were due to ineligibility in
the registrar’s office.
Senior nominations are as fol
ows: president, Jus Lundquist
vice-president, Sid Webb, Verna
Coonradt and Clarence Russo; secretary-treasurer, Jo Butler and
Gay Van Perre; sergeant-at-arms,
Dick Hetz,
The Junior class nominated for
president Dave Atkinson, Frank
De ’ore, Gerry Fear and Wilbur
Scott; for vice-president, ilarrett
Mannina anti Ken Stanger; secretary-treasurer, Lorraine Tarbox,
Ed Chambers, June Gross, and
Ruth Wool; sergeant -at -arms, Evan Jelsick, Stu Carter and Bob
Hamill.
Sophomore nominations include
Bruce McClelland, John Dahl, and
Robert Spaulding for president;
Bob Robarts and Bert Robinson
for vice-president; Marcella Smith
(Continued on Page 4)

A Cappello Choir
Concert Tomorrow
In Morris Dailey
Choral music ranging from
adaptations of ancient Hebrew
and Greek ceremonial chants to
works of contemporary composers
will be included in tomorrow
night’s formal concert of the A
Cappelli’ choir. The program will
begin at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, and an admission
charge of 40 cents will be made.
Three groups of songs will be
presented. Feature attraction will
be Healey Willan’s "An Apostrophe to the Heavenly Hosts," a motet for double chorus.
Joseph
Running, director of the group,
describes Willan as "undoubtedly
the leading composer of choral
music today." The choir has featured Willan compositions in the
past, but never before has sung
this motet.
The second group of four songs
will open with another motet for
double chorus, this one Bach’s
"Our Days Are as a Shadow",
This. Running explains, is particularly difficult because of its light
staccato effects in soprano and
tenor sections, and a chorale melody among the altos. In the same
group is a Grieg psalm presenting
Andy Holme in a baritone solo.
The third group is highlighted
by "Glory to God", a Ractunaninoff adaptation and setting of an
old Hebrew chant.
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Now is the time for all good
friends to come to the aid of--Published rexery school day by the Associated
the college. If you believe in state
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college education in California,
Christenson, Betty you now have an opportunity to
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Muccigrosso,
Ben
Morris,
George
Moody,
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have gotten together on a single
Office Phone Bal. 7800 Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Studer.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6089-M
bill to provide for their housing
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COPY EDITOR
Usually we have put in
needs.
GRAHAM
HARRY
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Florence Scudero separate bills, and while our own
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legislators have fought for them
valiantly, we have never gotten
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very much. Whenever we did get
a building, it was always inadequate the day we moved In.
The state colleges in California
in
Another rung in the climb up the ladder ony orchestra under the direction of Adolph are rapidly becoming general
their nature. The students who atof recognition will be taken by San Jose Otterstein, playing the famous "Eroica Sym- tend
demand training in a great
State college this coming Sunday morning phony". The Schubert theme will be carried many fields. They are interested
direction
As
when it goes on the nation-wide ’ American out by the Madrigal choir under
in immediate employment.
time goes on, a more insistent
of Maurine Thompson.
Youth and Music" radio program.
Not to be forgotten in the background demand will force us to put in
The program will originate in the Civic
in many fields of semiauditorium and will reach millions of regular are Florence Bryant, raclio writing instructor, courses
professional training. Aviation is
dramatization.
Irwin,
the
program
and
Ray
director
of
morning
Sunday
the
listeners to
certainly crying on our doorstep
presented weekly from different colleges Both, with their radio writing and radio right now.
and university locales throughout the nation. speaking classes, have been working on the But we need buildings, more
With many of the college’s outstanding continuity of the drama for weeks, polishing room, and lots of equipment. We
must make our legislators and the
organizations taking part in the program, its it up for Sunday’s big moment.
Governor understand the seriousthe
thrill
of
beexperience
If
)iou
want
to
beforehand.
success is almost guaranteed
ness of the situation. State auTheme of the program centers about the ing a part of the college as it makes its way thorities are always interested and
music of Beethoven, with Schubert and Mo- into a couple of million homes, then be at occasionally sympathetic, but they
the side of your radio or at the Civic audi- are subject to terrific expert preszart in secondary roles of the script.
sure from other groups, and the
Heading the cast is the 110-piece symph- torium Sunday morning at 8:30. Frizzi.
money is usually drained off sorne
where else before the colleges at,
even considered.
We need better maintenance
Yesterday the 350Q students of this col- vidual class meetings will be abolished. With budgets.
We asked for $212 per
lege met in four separate class meetings, the exception of the senior class, the final- student this year, and that is less
accomplishing little for the time and energy quarter activities which require the consoli- than it costs to keep a prisoner at
expended. Outside of nominating spring dated cooperation of the class itself, no San Quentin. The Finance departquarter officers, a job which can be done other single academic group in this school ment cut it to $185, and I underthe Ways and Means comonly by the individual classes, the four sep- has the right to ask the administration for stand
mittee has lopped off $48,000
arate meetings only added to the general the time to argue over petty class problems. more. (It may interest you to
confusion of the first-of-the-quarter student
In place of the two class meetings that are know that last year our cost per
held each quarter, meetings that have yet to student at San Jose was less than
dither.
Under the impression that a combined prove their worth, a single all-college assem- the average cost in the high
in the state.)
student body could accomplish more in a bly, so arranged that questions of general schools
Our job right now is to get as
general way than four individual factions, student importance and college-wide prob- many votes as possible in supstudent administrators last quarter arranged lems can be discussed in a rapid-fire, effici- port of Senate Bill 1108, which
for a general student assembly, a conclave ent manner, would do much more, in this calls for an expenditure of $10,which proved as highly successful as any ex- writer’s opinion, to consolidate school spirit 321,065 for new buildings, land
and equipment in the colleges. Our
periment of the sort could.
and to animate student opinion.
own senator and representatives
With the possibility of our eventually get- are working hard for us, but it
Students and organizers alike were pleased
with the immediate results of the assembly. ting a "pedigree" from a national associa- would be nice to let them know
For the first time in nine years of this school’s tion of colleges and universities comes the that you appreciate their efforts.
history, the student body as a whole agreed need for coordinated student thought. The If you live in counties other than
Clara, your responsibility is
on one thingthey liked to get together. all-college assemblies, held, if time permits, Santa
much greater.
We must have
In the event that the plan of election twice each quarter, would lend impetus to more than our local votes to put
which the student council is considering is the drive for complete student cooperation. over such an important bill. Please
get in touch with your assemblyaccepted the most important need for indiGraham.
man and your senator and tell
them that you are pulling for betOrganizations
NOTICES
ter accommodations and better facilities in the state colleges. Ask
them to support S. B. 1108. The
There will he tt meeting of 1111
more people you get to write perOregonians In room 155 tomorrow
sonal letters to them, the better it
at 5 p.m. All those qualified please
Five positions for men and one will be. Fathers, mothers,
friends
In an effort to cooperate more i come.
position for a woman are open, and acquaintances should
be asked
closely with on -campus organiza-1
according to the Appointment of- to help. The next two
months
Hans the Spartan Daily will run I Forestry Club Members: There I fice. Applications
for the positions will be a critical time, will deterthis calendar of meetings once will be a meeting tonight at 7:15 should be turned
in at this office.
every two weeks on the editorial in room 207 of the Science buildThere is a full time job open at
page. The editors will appreciate ing. The main purpose will be the the Ice Bowl for
a man skater Necklace Recipe
it if organization secretaries or election of executive officers.
with a salary at $20 a week.
advisers will bring any changes in
Working hours will be from It to
this calendar to their attention.
Entomology ClubS. 213 3d Fri., lit Mon. 12 o’clock and from 7:30
to 12
Fencing
Club
We.
gym
12:15-I
Fri.
Tu.
NAME
PLACE
DAY
Once month midnight.
Artizans
462 S. 2nd
Mon. 8:00 Geology Club $112
Two
men
musicians are wanted
Mmbrs. hms. Fv.Mn 7:30
Alpha Pl Omega Fret. Hse.
Wed, 7:30 ltoa Delta Phi
Latest nittearoni recipe, or neck
Wo. gym
Tu. 6:30-11 for summer employment. They
Alpha Eta Sigma Minlars. hms. Ev. otlx W. Orchesis
ornament formula, includes the
We. gym
Thure.4-5 should be able to play either
Allenian Society 25 S. 5th
Wed. 7:30 Jr. Orchesis
the following ingredients:
Alcohol.
SJSC Bible Club Room 11
TUBS. No. Mu Phi Epsilon None def. Twice month piano or saxophone.
None def. Ev. ofh. Wed. ’
coloring matter, dental floss or
First Bapt. Ch. Thur. Nn. Phi Mu Alpha
There
is another summer job
Commerce Club Room 139 Thurs. 300 Smock end lam None def. Ist&3rd Thu.
crochet thread and about 2 cents
Delta Hsi Upsilon None Def. En. oth Mon. Spartan Knights Knight Rm. Tuft 12:00 open for a male entertainer ex- worth of
macaroni.
Wed. 8.00 perienced in camp or playground
Nit 7k ()mega Prof. hrne. Wod. 8:00 Sig. Gam. Orneqa4,0 S. I I
The simplest method of making
Delta Beta Sigma Mmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30 Sigma Delta Pi Mmbrs. hms. Fe. 2nd Wd work.
Ski
Club
Room
13
H.E.
When
the
I
tallied
necklace is to first string the
1st M in Mfh 7:30
Eta Epsilon
A position is open for a woman
Stets Fly. Club S31
Twos. 7:00
macaroni on the thread and then
to do gym work at a private
Tau Gamma
No risquleir meeting.
dye
it. Ilowever, the macaroni
Gamma PM Siq. Fret. holm Wed. Eve school. The job will pay $2 a day
can first be dyed, then strung.
Gem. Phi Epsilon Non. def. Ev.oth.Wed. with working
hours
from
3
to
5
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired. Ex- Nub Club
Church
It has been found that by using
Wed 6-7.30
changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. Alp ha Phi OrnegaMrnty Put 399
Tu. En.. I o’clock. A car is required of the alcohol instead of water, the IndiCo. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone Chris. Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Tues. 7 p.m. applicant.
vidual macaronies will not stick
Ballard 4234.
Ep. Nu GOMMO Rm. S31
Wed. 12 cm.
There is a full time job for a
together, he soggy, or brittle as
Der. Sq. Gamma Aherne*
0 p.m. dish washer: hours are
S71.11,ENTS wanting tutoring and coach. Bea Chi Sigma Mmbrs. hms. Wed.
from
12
they dry and become hard. Va7:30 Wad. ,
ing lessons in German inexpensively, Zee Chi
. Mmbrs . hms . 7:30 Wed . noon until 9 p.m.
rious types or dyes can be used.
contact Lore Ahrens, Bal. 5339.M every Pi Nu Sigma
S227
Thu Nn I
1,3.
Oh
One of the most popular is cake
day between 5 and 8 P.M.
Phi Kappa Pi
Mbrs. hms. Ev.Wd. 7:30 , ski club meeting tomorrow
at coloring or vegetable dye; others
Newman Club Nwein Hall 1-3 Thu 7:30.12:30
BE WISEADVERTISE
In
r111,1111 20.
A
trip
will
he which can be used include Easter
Alpha Eta Rho Dis Ants 1st. 3rd Mori. I
IN THE CLASSIFIED
Peaasus
Mbrs.hm. Fe oth.M. 7:301 planned for the week end.
egg dye, Ink, or strong coffee.

More Recognition For San Jose State College

Why Add To The Confusion?

Notices Of
Meetings

JOB SHOP I

Grocery Store
Ingredients
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mine whether we are
to have
fairly
whether we are to goadequate
on with theor
something

same old equipment.
Also, the Governor.
pen to know NM I If you hap.
wish you
would tell him of your
this matter. Tell him interest ja
how badly

we need new buildings and
ment. Tell him that the stateequip
osi.
leges are the people’s
leges,
providing undergraduate, colcat,
ate education for more
and most
thousands of

California’s young
men and women.
Governor Olson has always
hem
sympathetic. I myself have
head
him express his interest in
thek
colleges. I believe if he had his
way we would be able to
put is
many more courses in semiprotp.
sional education looking to ante.
diate employment. He is interest.

ed in training, in preparation to

do a job. If you have any
means
of contact with him, I wish
you
would express to him your intense
in the development of these
ni.
leges, and ask him to lend hams.
port to our combined effort tort
better housing. I believe he soll

take an active interest in our
efforts.

Speaking
Of Jobs!
By ED HAWORTH
In 1938 the Alumni Association
which is, very closely connected
with the Appointment office, de.
eided to give practical recognitico
to a problem which confront
many of our graduateslack of
sufficient finances to permit arle.
quote preparation and search for
placement. The associations*.
lished a Senior Loan Fund from
which $50.00 loans were to be
made available to as many dam
ing seniors as our resources would
allow. The number has not es.
ceeded four in any one year.
The loans will be granted again
this year if applications are reeeived from graduating senior
who meet the few requiremeno
specified by the Alumni Association Executive Board. These requirements state that the apph
cant must be seeking employment
upon graduation, not planning to
continue his studies, and he num
he a bona fide 1941 A. B. dente
graduate, not an experienced im
son who has returned to college
for further study.
The loans are available to both
men and women graduates with
no restrictions upon the field in
which the degree is to be granted
Although the loans will he made
as soon as possible after April A
the next meeting date of the
Association Executive
Alumni
Board, they will bear 5 per cent
interest only from July 1 of this
year to June 30, 1942. the explfft
ed
lion date. They may be repaid
sith
;my time within that period
amount
it pro rata reduction in the
of interest payable.
Applications will be received bY
tile Appointment office, acting
5
the Alumni Association, until
23. I
o’clock, Wednesday, April
advantage
hope that you will take
NM
of this offer and submit your
am in
for consideration if you
need of financial assist:loco
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Boxing Showing A Tribute To Portal

Inter -Fraternity Meet Set
ipazt6/2 VaiL

Ambidextrous Style Causes Comment

Moukien Makes Up For Hair Line Loss

Amen..
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, l’FFS1)11’, .11’1:11, 1. PM
By OTTO TALLENT
57
college
witnessed
boxing
matches
within
having
the
past
After
Strong Opposition
weeks, we feel we should make a few observations about the spot.
a tribute to Coach DeWitt Portal the showis
it
believe
we
all,
;stet
hit boxers have been making, and especially the way they have
ried on during his absence. It shows that he must have given
oity of expert advice while he.
0, gaining his proteges.
Bill Sellers and Mark
ra carried
Boxers
on splendidly durCoach Sam Della Maggiore’s championship CCAA wrestling
CCAA sports carnival, giv- s t
paliS of wisdom and encoursquad goes after bigger game tomorrow night in Spartan pavilion
lament to their teammates beagainst the defending Pacific Coast Intercollegiate title holders, the
lives rounds of their fights. In- I I
University of California Bears.
unable
was
who
Sellers,
*ally,
The powerful California squad boasts one of the finest intercolvfight in the Pacific Coast InterAegiate boxing tournament beIts strictly a fair weather or legiate records in the United States, winning the coast title 10 out of
ige of a nose injury, sat at the
the past 11 years, losing to only
with Portal at nothing proposition as far as Sparinner of the ring
San Jose in 1939. Last year the
tan
and
acted
meeting
football
mentor
Ben
WinkelteSaeramento
Bears nosed out San Jose by two
Spartans.
to
the
support
man is concerned.
samurai
points for the championship, desFor unless Old Man Sol beams
pite the fact the Spartans finished
comment
considerable
caring
with three individual champions to
down from the heavens today, the
amid
was
the
tourney
fife PCI
the Bears’ one.
eosin style used by San Jose scheduled debut of the 1941 varPOWERFUL SQUAD
hafmethod
sity
This
football
boxers.
squad
will be delayed.
ciate’c
This year the Bears have finsight
and
it
was
a
Rain will cause the postponement
Ad opponents
ished ahead of Sparta in two to
Oa the ordinary for most of the of the opening day of sessions but
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Grid Practice
arts Today
R .
am Stops

FACE CALIFORNIA BEARS
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

Double Champ

San Jose -California Tangle
On U.C. Diamond Tomorrow

Frosh Rasketball
Came Cancelled

Women Invited To
Play Badminton

Track Competition
Planned For
Tomorrow At 4
Inter-fraternity activities will
get under way tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock when participants from five fraternities compete in 13 track and field events
for team and individual honors.
The five fraternities competing
in this year’s meet are the Delta
Theta Omega, which now holds
the team trophy; Alpha Pi Omega,
Gamma Phi Sigma, Delta Sigma
Gamma,
and
Sigma
Gamma
Omega.
Any fraternity member, including varsity track candidates, are
eligible to compete if they have
had a physical examination by the
Health office, states Bob Roberts,
co-chairman of the meet. Frasernities must turn in a list of entries
to Roberts or Dick Payne before
the meet,
To conclude the day’s activities
all fraternity members will gather
at Alum Rock park for a feed.
The trophy will be awarded to the
team scoring the most points and
rib bons will be awarded to the
winners and runners’up in each
event.

EDWARDS LEADS
TENNIS TEAM
AGAINST GAELS
Led by Ronald Edwards, ranked
number four in the state of Call.
fornia, Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s undefeated tennis team will invade
Moraga today, weather permitting,
to engage the St. Mary’s netmen.
Yesterday’s scheduled match
with the University of San Francisco racket swingers has been
postponed until Monday. April 14.
Thursday the Bleshmen invade
Santa Clara for a return engagement with the Bronco netmen.
Last week the Spartans handed
the Broncos a 7-2 defeat on the local courts

1,Frosh Cindermen
Face Placer
"Everything seems to be against
us," states Tiny Hartranft, who
doubles as freshman and varsity
track coach.
The yearlings have not been
able to get in shape for their initial meet with Placer J. C. scheduled for Saturday morning here.
With continued showers promised
by the weather-man, it will be at
least Thursday before the track
will be usable.
The mentor has been unable to
pick any standout performers
with the lack of practice they have
had.
NOTICE
Plans for an All Aromen’s Tennb tournament are to he formulated today at 12:10 In the Women’s gymnasium. All those girls
interested in attending this tennis
club meeting please come.
Harriet Sheldon.

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES
3rd & San Carlos
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CHAMBER MUSIC
PROGRAM FRIDAY
NIGHT AT 8:15
Thirty advanced students of
chamber music will be presented
Friday night by Miss Frances
Robinson, string teacher, in her
Sixth Annual Evening of Chamber Music.
Compositions played will range
from Bach and Beethoven, representing the strictly classical in
musical literature, to Ravel, whose
works reflect the modernist influence.
Featured soloist will be Charles
Fulkerson, senior piano student,
who will play the Bach piano concerto in D Minor, accompanied by
a 20-piece string orchestra. Fulkerson has played in numerous
programs on campus in the last
two years.
Benning Dexter, faculty pianist
who has also been presented frequently in campus programs, will
play the piano part in Schubert’s
Dexter was
’Trout Quintet".
acclaimed for his presentation of
the piano solo of Brahms’ Concerto in D Minor. The group will
also be assisted by Mrs. Lydia
Boothby, faculty member, who will
play the harp part in a Goossens
trio for harp, violin, and flute.
The program is open to the public free of charge, and will begin
at 8:15 in the Little Theater.

BINDEX SETS TO BE
DISTRIBUTED AGAIN
Because of the success in distributing free Bindex separators
last fall, Alpha Phi Omega, National Service fraternity, will
again undertake the circulation
this year.
As one of the fraternity’s important traditional projects, it is
done to provide two annual scholarships, as well as to finance other
service projects, according to Ben
Packer, president of the organization.
Contacting merchants and the
printing of the 4000 set issue will
be completed by June 1, states Art
All
Hauk, general chairman.
members of the local chapter participato in this project.

Education Society
Publishes Bulletin
Work on the Business Education Bulletin, soon to be published,
will continue this quarter through
the efforts of Pi Omega Pi, National Business Education society,
according to Rupert Kendall, president.
Plans for the spring quarter initiation of new members will also
be discussed at the organization’s
first meeting tonight at the home
of Mrs. Rae Wirtz, 1944 Emory
at 7:30. Transportation will be
provided for those meeting in
front of the Student Union before
7:15.

Camp Positions
Open For Women
Woolen of 21 or over who are
interested in Girl Scout Camp for
non-paying summer work should
see Miss Doris Barbarez at the
Appointment office.
The Appointment office also has
a place for an Oriental man to do
general housework and cooking
(no gardening) at five dollars a
month.
There is an opportunity for two
men to get room and board and
75 cents a night.

Frank Elsass

Of Pacific’
Campaign For City
YMCA Membership VETERAN CREW HANDLES
TECHNICAL WORK FOR
Closes April 4
WOMEN’S SWIM SHOW

The city YMCA membership
campaign, which opened March 25
and will end on April 4, is being
Technical crew for "Isle of the Pacific’’, swim show
to baendpti,e
represented on the campus by stinted by the Women’s Swim club on April
16, 17, and 18,
is cr:rep.
Harry Rosensweig, police major;
of Jim Lioi and Peter Gilli, according to Miss Gail
P. Victor Peterson, Science de- prised
Tucker, dd.
!),:iirtthmeecntenthmeaedre; eWdeeapaverrtmMenezdoeahds viler Boofththestugdroeuntps.
are veterans oftit.ihredsiefoprrolidilunictio"nhsoas6th:
is tis
eis.11 of Men Paul M. Pitman.
fourth extravaganza for which Lioi has supervised the lighting
to
A "Y" membership, available
liege men during the present
the sets.
hive for the price of nine dollars,
dalmto leaves, tmtahtetinp:oant :tow:
males a man to use of all faciliboo will be the only properti,
Hos at the city YMCA building,
used
including athletics and athletic inNtruction, Pitman says, or to sum- m
whole room will comprise the
stagt
tar facilities at any YMCA in the
and the action all takes place
ri ght
country.
in front of the audience, aceorditi
Plans for two spring quarter to Miss Tucker. There
Should a member be drafted for
will tie no
the Selective Service act, Pitman events will ,be discussed by Spar- set changes during the
entire pe.
points out, his card will be extend- tan Knights, men’s honorary ser- forma nce.
rtemh
ed for the full pericid of service vtoicneighfrtaatetr7nittyn, tahet
entire pageant mitts
Spartan eeting
Stags
plus any time he may have comall the denim
building.
ing when he returns.
as ill be utilized. This presenn
Don True, Duke of the frater- particularly difficult lighting
ps*
nity, urges all Knights and lent. The first act
open, %nth
, "Squire" pledges to check out bids 1411111 and moonlight on
the %sun,
at the controller’s office for the then the storm gathers,
and
annual spring semi-formal dance hmed by another period Oki.
,d
scheduled
for
Friday
night,
April
andthe sunrise. During*
Members of the faculty of the
first act no musical arompis.
State and junior college will meet 18.
This year’s affair, which will meat will he used. Only
together in room 24 Wednesday
the ai.
be
held
at
the
San
Jose Country mic mosement of the seater
afternoon at 4 o’clock to discuss
wWie
the pending legisation affecting club, is billed as the "Nite
Knights" and will feature the mu As all the lights are placed up
education.
In particular the faculty will dis- sic of , Gene Goudron and his .10- against the skylight, Lioi ha kult
a portable control board Int
cuss the pending assembly bill piece orchestra.
Goudron’s band is well known which to control the
1931, known as the Kellems-Roblighting Ta
ertson Measure. This bill pro- to San Jose State college stu- board will be operated from he
poses: "The abolition of Santa Bar- dents. It has performed at the decp end of the pool.
Cocoanut Grove in Santa Cruz,
bara State college."
"This measure is most import- the Capitola ballroom, and at several of the popular dance hot,,k,
ant to us, as it involves broad
in San Francisco.
questions of educational policy
Clarence Russo is in charge ol
which cannot best be resolved in
arrangements for the dance. Bids ,
political debatethere is time for
are now on sale for $1.25 and will
us to examine the implications of
(Conthmed from Page One)
also be sold at the door the night
this bill and to take action against
’ for secretary -treasurer.
of the dance.
it," declared Owen Broyles of the
Allan Isaksen and Larry suits
Also scheduled for definite planSocial Science department.
ning at tonight’s meeting is the were nominated for freshman do
\iau, lick
inwithiaetionw e no tf (17:sssiad4 hnatn; g na tui r
nrlaen k
through their informal initiation vice-president: Frank Thompla
and Jane Reed for seeretars.tme
last quarter.
The dinner will be held at a urer
’ downtown cafe next Tuesday I The election board for maw
The tolltA% nig people are urged night. True announces that the 1’3w is as follows’ 8 to 9’ Et
to report as soon as possible to "Squires" are invited to attend to- Upton, Ace Bagby, Audrey Tram!
and Rex Gardener; 9 to 10, Oa
the Health office, room 31, to night’s regular meeting.
Upton, Sue Brady, LOITIMe It
make an appointment for fluorocomb and Marty
scopy:
Taylor.
SIXTY-FIVE ENTER
o11. 011ie Upton, Ted Vii
mc1A0f ftp,
Jack Millar, Jack Miller, Henry
Momsey and
ELAN CONTEST
Miller, Lorraine Miller, Odenia
Gire; 11 to 12, Fred Hauck. Bel/
Miller.
Approximately 65 students sub- 1 son’ Dennyy Betty Wisner,
Betty Mills, Albert Mineta,
omit t ed entries to the annual Phelan
Coles and Marian Rye. Ge"
Mary Mirassou, Barbara Mitchell.
Literary contest which closed last
12 to 1, Fred Hauck, Mary Ils
DorothyMitch
Tuesday, according to Dr. Ray- Ward, Lorraine Titcomb, Rex fir
John Miyasaki, Charles Mohn,!
mond Barry, head of the English
1 to 2, Sue Brady. Grect
Donald Mongeon, Eddie Montano,
department.
Marie McGrady, Denny Morr19F
Charles Moore.
Announcement of winners will and Bill Gunder.
Frank Moore, Bette Morrill,
Tal
be made some time during the last ,dener;
...
o 3, Chauncey Benevenni
Gertrude Mozzetti, Robert Mutweek in May, and first, second and Harvey . Denny MorriseY. Web6
tersbach, Marie Myers.
third prizes and honorable men- Lund; 3 to 4, George Jorgen’’’’
Mary Nakagawa, Dominic Nation will be awarded to the win- Alice Good, Ed Smithy. D’varra, Loren Nicholson, Paul NielArsic
fling students. Judges for the Curry,
2rrty Doran Nielson, Niel
son, Lawrence O’Conner,
Jr
contest will be committees select4 to 5, George Allan.
Constance Oehlmann, Fred S.
ed from members of the English Lovell, Audrey TraceY. D’
’’’
Ogino, Gus Ohlson, Sigrid Olesen,
department, Dr. Barry said.
Nielson.
Jack Oney.
!Most entries were made in the
in fronthesestudeent thtsae mreaesrkred.to
Wilfred Osborne, Doris Ota,
poetry
division
with 94 poems be- port
Jeannette Owen, Fred Paget, Viring submitted. Thirty-two entries auditorium at exactly tt
ginia Painter,
Dean Paizis, James Palmos, An- were made in both the short story specified.
gela Palumbo, Vladimir Panzich, and essay divisions, while seven
entries were made in the play
Henry Pappani.
divi,i..ii
NOTICE
no:
Stanley Parker, Clarence PatGirls’ lee Skating Club:
rick, Shirley Patrick, Floyd Paul,
Ireds:
skating
coin’
BLESH
WRITES FOR forget to
lus, Walt Pausmann.
there’
I day, 5:30 to 7:30, at
P.E. PUBLICATION

Knights Activities
Planned At
eeting Tonight

Pictured 11 i% e is Fra Ilk Elsass, cornet Nirtuoso, who will
he featured in the Music Educators’ conference starting Sunday in the Civic auditor’
Elsass won the instrumental
solo contest four consecutive
years in Stark County, Ohio.

Musicians Hold
Convention Here
(continued from page 1)
der Williams. He also studied arranging under Mayhew Lake and
solfeggio under Pierre Ilenrotte.
Registration for the conference
opens at noon, April 6, but the student brssadeast will he presented at
8:30 a.m, to start the day’s activities.
The broadcast will be under the
heading of "American Youth and
Music", which is a regular feature
of the National Broadcasting cornpany.
Members of Mrs. Florence Bryant’s radio writing class composed
the script entitled, "The Man Who
Freed Music", which refers to the
composer, Ludwig Von Beethoven.
The story also concerns this
composer’s inter-relationship with
Wolfgang Mozart and Franz Schubert.
The student cast of 16 characters includes Major West as Beethoven, Joseph Jurateich as Mozart,
and John Shepherd as Schubert.
Harrison McCreath will have an
important part as the announcer
who sets the mood for each scene
and ties the story together, according to Ray Irwin, speech instructor and director of the dramatization.

Skaters Meet At
Rink Tomorrow
Continuing its success Ilium the
winter quarter, the Women’s Ice
Skating club will meet Wednesday
evening from 5:30 to 7:30 in the
Ice Bowl, according to Jerry Averitt, president.
A reduced rate of 30 cents which
includes skates is being offered
those women who plan to participate this quarter. Free instruction
with admittance will also continue
to be given by experienced skating
instructors.
Orrin Markhus, world famous
skating instructor, demonstrated
various school figures to members
of the club at the session a week
ago. He is in Hollywood at present, but will return soon to instruct the group again.
Leaving Seventh and San Carlos
streets not later than 5:15 a sped al bus will transport skaters to the
Bowl.
All women are invited,
states Miss Averitt, regardless of
experience or ability.

Faculty Members
Meet Tomorrow

Class Officers
Elected Tomorrow

fobTletslqudireinr,erpledangdes
Health Office Calls -s
For Appointments

NOTICE
Would the following students
please pick up their certificates
for handwriting at Mary-Ethelle
eichweizer’s desk, mown 161, Education: Loren F. Allen, Earline
Bailey, Esther M. Barton, Marion
Fisher, Don Ilartsough,
D.
Lowrey, Grace Nakano, Margaret
Ann Spellacy, La Verne Jeanette
Walker.
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